In an industry driven by constant innovation, government agencies are challenged to simultaneously navigate the changing landscape, plan for the future, perform in the present, and save taxpayer dollars. Acuity’s service offerings are designed to help you do just that. Of course, we understand that to do this right we must also help preserve, protect and provide ongoing constituent value. Our goal is always to help you achieve more mission success with fewer over-extended resources.

Acuity, Inc.’s management and technology consulting professionals empower clients with a wide portfolio of proven solutions designed to minimize risk, enhance productivity and maximize performance. By combining the methodologies, experience, reputation and reliability of large firm performance with the agility, focus and commitment of a small family-oriented culture, Acuity delivers real, measurable and sustainable value to our clients.

Acuity’s management and technology consulting services are fully integrated and aligned to support your unique mission objectives. The technology industry is driven by rapid change. Acuity helps you find new opportunities in your organization’s evolution.
Real Results. Realized.
The Acuity team uses a pragmatic, innovative approach to help clients plan for the future, perform in the present and save money every step of the way. Here’s a snapshot of what we’ve been up to lately:

* Acuity delivered results dramatically under budget and in two-thirds less time than originally allocated when they helped the U.S. Small Business Administration upgrade bandwidth and improve connectivity for all employees across their national network of 35 field offices.

* Acuity saved the U.S. Department of State more than $45M annually, improving their IT service levels and enhancing agency security by consolidating IT help desk support.

* Acuity developed and delivered a new business collaboration platform to enable senior government executives to receive, review and annotate secure briefing documents on mobile tablets.

* Acuity helped the USDA resolve $718 million worth of systematic financial errors and created an agency-wide model for successful adoption of a new financial system.

Great People, High Standards
Acuity’s consultants have a thorough understanding of the latest technology and a passion for sharing their knowledge and experience to help our clients succeed. If you are looking for a work culture where innovation is rewarded, hard work is expected, and results are recognized, contact us.

Acuity makes procurement easy with the following contracts:
- GSA Schedule 70
- GSA 8(a) Stars II
- DHS EAGLE II
- Other Small Business
- DHS EAGLE II 8(a)

Client & Industry Recognition
- **3x** State Department Award for Excellence Awardee and Small Business of the Year Nominee
- **5x** Washington Business Journal Best Places to Work Awardee
- **2x** SmartCEO Corporate Culture Awardee
- **7x** SmartCEO Future 50 Awardee
- **2x** Inc. 500|5000 Awardee

Certifications
- ISO 9001:2008 Certification
- ISO 20000-1: 2011 Certification
- ISO 27001:2005 Certification
- CMMI Level 3 - DEV & SVC
- Project Management Professionals (PMP)
- ITIL® certified professionals
- Certified Information Systems Security (CISSP)
- Certified Information Systems Auditors (CISA)
- Certified ScrumMasters® (CSM)
- CompTIA A+, Network+, Linux+ & Server+
- Cisco, Microsoft, Oracle, VMWare & HP Certified